Gleaning
By The
Numbers
The Issue

10-20 Million Tons Of Produce Wasted
16-28% of All Food Waste
The Largest Single Source of Food
Waste Outside of Homes
10-20% of All Produce Grown

Food Loss By
Sector

Farms (22.22%)

Gleaning's Portion
of Food Rescue

Consumer Facing Food Rescue

Restaurants (16.30%)
Institutions (7.41%)

In-Home (40%)
Grocery Store (11.85%)
Manufacturing (1.48%)

Government (0.74%)

Portion
of Farm
Food Loss
Gleaned

Gleaned From Farms

On Farm Food Loss

$134 Million Spent on Food Waste Reduction
$124 Million Spent on Food Waste Recovery
Less than $10 Million Spent on Gleaning

Currently Being Gleaned

Potential Market For Ugly P..

ReFED estimates that there is the potential to
recover 5.8 million additional tons of food each
year. In ReFED Roadmap they project “that nearly
half of new recovery potential comes from farms"

Gleaning in
North America
171 Orginizations in 38
States and 5 Provedences
Top 5 States, Califorina
46, Washington 23, Oregon
11, Maine 6, Florida 6
States With the Highest
Number of Gleaning
Organizations per Capita
Vermont & Maine
States With the Highest
Number of Gleaning
Organizations per Sq. Foot
Roade Island,
Massachusetts & Connecticut
The North East and Mid
Atlantic Region Have 39
Gleaning Organisations

34% of
Number of Staff
Gleaning
Organizations
Are All
Volunteer Run
All-Volunteer
organizations
struggle to scale and
often dissolve when
the founder leaves.

1-2 (19.51%)

2-5 (14.63%)

5-10 (2.44%)

10+ (7.32%)

-1 (56.10%)

72 People from 50
Organizations Attended the
2019 International Gleaning
Symposium in Seattle

The Association of
Gleaning Organizations
Green Urban Lunch Box Started Gleaning
In 2012 we took over Salt Lake City FruitShare program. We were brand new to
gleaning and knew almost nothing about how it worked. We immediately began
looking for mentors and best practices. Unfor tunately, there was a lack of
information, and we would spend the next few years remaking the mistakes
others had already learned from.

2012
2017

Association of Gleaning Orginizations
Building on an idea conceived in the early 2000s in 2016, we decided to bring together
gleaners from across Nor th America to share ideas and best practices.
In April of 2017, the first annual International Gleaning Symposium was held in Salt
Lake City. This event had 21 attendees from 16 organizations.

2018

International Gleaning Symposium

In 2018 we held the second annual International Gleaning Symposium in Atlanta.
The group who attended the symposium decided to explore forming a network of gleaners.
We held eight calls during the year to discuss the formation of this network.
To ensure we are meeting the needs of all gleaners Shawn Peterson called ever y gleaning
organization in Nor th America, several times. Shawn spoke to 91 of these organizations.

Association of Gleaning Orginizations
In 2019 we held the third International Gleaning Symposium in Seatle. At this
meeting, we held a planning meeting with the goal to form a formal Association of
Gleaners. We voted on a set of five goals, a mission, to become an independent
organization and to form a board of directors. In addition to this meeting, we have
held monthly calls to shape this work and build on our mission.

2019

Our Mission
The Association of Gleaning Organizations builds the
capacity of organizations recovering fresh fruits and
vegetables from farms, gardens, and backyards
across Nor th America. By engaging communities to
har vest surplus produce, vulnerable populations are
provided with increased access to wholesome foods.
Our network of gleaning organizations is adaptable,
sustainable, and connected.

Whats next?
All our work is based on the five goals of our member organizations.

Future

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Create a hub to suppor t and connect.
Create a shared, data-informed stor y that tells the impact of gleaning.
Educate the public and funding resources about gleaning and its potential impact
Provide oppor tunities to network and communicate among members.
Create a platform to share financial and programmatic resources.

Shor t term we plan to gather the resources on gleaning that are available and make them
accessible to gleaning organizations. While doing so we plan to gather information needed to
tell the stor y of gleaning in the first-ever national repor t on gleaning.

